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Coastal ecosystems are impacted by excessive nutrient inputs that cause degradation
of water quality and impairments of ecosystem functioning. Regulatory and
management efforts to enhance nutrient export from coastal ecosystems include
sustainable oyster aquaculture that removes nitrogen in the form of oyster biomass
and increases particulate export to underlying sediments where increased organic
material may enhance microbial denitrification. To better understand the impacts of
oyster aquaculture on nitrogen removal, we examined bacterial processes in sediments
underlying three of the most common aquaculture methods that vary in the proximity
of oysters to the sediments. Sediment samples underlying sites managed with these
different aquaculture methods were examined using the 16S rRNA gene to assess
microbial community structure, gene expression analyses to examine nitrogen and
sulfur cycling genes, and nitrogen gas flux measurements. All sites were located in the
same hydrodynamic setting within Waquoit Bay, MA during 2018 and 2019. Although
sediments under the different oyster farming practices showed similar communities,
ordination analysis revealed discrete community groups formed along the sampling
season. Measured N2 fluxes and expression of key genes involved in denitrification,
anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox), and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to
ammonium (DNRA) increased during mid-summer and into fall in both years primarily
under bottom cages. While all three oyster growing methods enhanced nitrogen removal
relative to the control site, gene expression data indicate that the nitrogen retaining
process of DNRA is particularly enhanced after end of July under bottom cages, and
to a lesser extent, under suspended and floating bags. The choice of gear can also
potentially increase processes that induce nitrogen retention in the form of ammonia
in the underlying sediments over time, thus causing deviations from predicted nitrogen
removal. If nitrogen removal is a primary objective, monitoring for these shifts is essential
for making decisions about siting and size of aquaculture sites from year to year.
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INTRODUCTION

Coastal bays and estuaries receive excessive nutrient inputs from
anthropogenic activities that have profound negative effects upon
water quality (Smith, 2003). Over the past decades the use
of chemical fertilizers has expanded, and population densities
have increased along coastal zones. These have accelerated
nutrient pollution and eutrophication has become a broad-
scale concern for nearshore coastal and estuarine ecosystems
(Howarth et al., 2011; Glibert et al., 2018; and discussed
in Clements and Comeau, 2019). Coastal communities are
now challenged to meet goals to decrease nitrogen inputs to
coastal waters. Nitrogen controls primary production in coastal
ecosystems and nitrogen in the form of nitrate (a common
fertilizer component) can serve as a nutrient for many aquatic
microorganisms that can utilize it as an energy source under both
aerobic and anaerobic conditions (Howarth, 1988). Excessive
inputs of nitrate can result in reduced oxygen levels (hypoxia)
(Rabalais et al., 2014), enhanced algal growth, and increased
duration and severity of harmful algal blooms (HABs) (Anderson
et al., 2002; Glibert et al., 2005). The altered balance between
nitrogen inputs and exports has potentially severe ecological
and economic impacts and requires appropriate management to
reduce eutrophication in coastal ecosystems (Humphries et al.,
2016; Clements and Comeau, 2019).

Coastal areas in New England are impacted by nitrogen loads
carried by sewage outfalls and river discharges, but the primary
source of excess nitrogen is groundwater contaminated with
septic fluids, fertilizers, and other contaminants that contribute
to eutrophication (Correll et al., 1992; Valiela et al., 1997).
While sewering can address significant fractions of these inputs,
additional mitigation tools are needed to extract nutrients from
coastal ecosystems. One potential tool for removing nitrogen
from coastal estuaries and bays is shellfish aquaculture, and
specifically oyster farming. Oysters are filter-feeders and their
harvesting can remove nutrients from the water column because
oysters filter blooms of primary producers and convert those
nutrients into oyster biomass. As such, the harvesting of oysters
can be beneficial for nitrogen removal, so-called “bio-extraction,”
in New England’s estuaries and bays (Feinman et al., 2018;
Clements and Comeau, 2019). The efficiency of oysters to
assimilate and digest various sources of organic matter varies over
the season which can lead to significant amounts of undigested
particulate organic nitrogen (PON) being transported via their
feces and pseudofeces to the sediment surface (Newell and
Jordan, 1983). This biodeposition may enhance the microbial
process of denitrification in underlying sediments (Kellogg et al.,
2013). Denitrification releases nitrogen from the ecosystem in
the form of nitrogen gas (N2) and this process naturally occurs
in marine sediments. Oyster biodeposits can alter sediment
chemistry since they contain twice as much the concentrations of
carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus compared to particles settling-
out naturally from the water column (Jordan, 1987) and thus
enhance denitrification rates of sediment bacterial communities
(Newell et al., 2002).

Denitrification is a four-step metabolic process that converts
nitrate to N2. The denitrification genes are assembled in clusters

and encode functions for nitrate (narG/napA), nitrite (nirS/nirK),
nitric oxide (norB/norC), and nitrous oxide (nosZ) reduction
largely unique to denitrifying bacteria (Zumft, 1997). The process
occurs in the membranes and the periplasm of the microbes
and constitutes one of the basic energy flow pathways under
anaerobic conditions. The energy for microbial denitrification in
marine sediments derives from organic matter oxidation under
suboxic (near-zero O2 values) or anoxic conditions by facultative
heterotrophic anaerobes that use nitrate, nitrite, and nitrous
oxide as terminal electron acceptors (Tiedje, 1988; Devol, 2015).
Nitrate availability is important for denitrification, although
denitrifiers are equipped with nitrate reduction enzymes (NapA
and NarG) that share the same function but are induced at
low (napA at <0.5 mM nitrate) and higher nitrate (narG at
>1 mM of nitrate) concentrations based on experimental studies
(Wang et al., 1999).

The importance of sediment denitrification underneath oyster
aquaculture sites has been extensively debated, with studies
suggesting different levels of significance of the process (Ray
et al., 2020 and references therein). Rates measured at both
bottom-planted and off-bottom oyster aquaculture sites in New
England showed increased denitrification (Humphries et al.,
2016; Vieillard, 2017; Feinman et al., 2018) that occasionally
was comparable to the denitrification rates of restored oyster
reefs (Humphries et al., 2016). This suggests that oyster farm
biodeposits (e.g., faces, pseudofaces, particles) could enhance
bacterial denitrification in marine sediments (Feinman et al.,
2018), perhaps at rates equal to that of wild oyster beds.

Oyster biodeposits might also have the potential to
promote alternative anaerobic metabolic processes, including
dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) or
anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox). The process
of DNRA reduces nitrate to nitrite (narG) and then nitrite
to ammonium via the ammonia-forming nitrite reductase
NrfA. DNRA is an active nitrate reduction process that
can dominate over dentification in sediments below farmed
bivalves, and it generates ammonium that can be partially
regenerated into the water column (Nizzoli et al., 2006;
Carlsson et al., 2012; Murphy et al., 2016). Enhanced fluxes of
benthically produced ammonium into the water column has
been documented below oyster aquaculture sites (Mazouni
et al., 1996; Chapelle et al., 2000; Higgins et al., 2013; Lunstrum
et al., 2018) may lead to retention rather than removal
of reactive nitrogen (Lunstrum et al., 2018). However, to
date, DNRA rates have been measured in association with
three oyster aquaculture studies that show DNRA can either
dominate over benthic denitrification (Erler et al., 2017;
Lunstrum et al., 2018) or can have an insignificant (if any)
role (Vieillard, 2017). The factors that control the competition
between DNRA and denitrification and the impact oyster
aquaculture can have on the balance of these processes needs
further study (Burgin and Hamilton, 2007). Both processes
are found across many different microbial lineages (Burgin
and Hamilton, 2007; Braker et al., 2010) and there has been
some suggestion that increased hydrogen sulfide concentrations
in the environment may favor DNRA over denitrification
(An and Gardner, 2002).
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The impact of oyster biodeposits on sediment anaerobic
ammonia oxidation is also not extensively characterized. Under
anaerobic conditions anammox converts nitrite and ammonia to
N2 that is removed from the marine sediments (Devol, 2015).
Anammox usually involves the reduction of nitrite to nitric
oxide (nirS/nirK) which is used for the oxidation of ammonia to
hydrazine (Kartal and Keltjens, 2016). The last step of anammox
involves hydrazine oxidoreductase (hzo) that oxidizes hydrazine
to nitrogen gas (Hu et al., 2019). Both DNRA and anammox
are strictly anaerobic processes that can be inhibited at oxygen
concentrations as low as ∼1–2 µM (Mohan and Cole, 2007;
Dalsgaard et al., 2014). Direct measurements of denitrification
and anammox rates in sediments underneath bivalve farming
have estimated that the contribution of anammox to nitrogen
removal is minor (Carlsson et al., 2012; Erler et al., 2017;
Lunstrum et al., 2018).

Microbial denitrification and other nitrogen cycling processes
can be influenced by redox changes and sediment oxygen
demand (SOD), temperature and salinity, availability of organic
matter, and local hydrodynamics (Hoellein and Zarnoch, 2014).
Also, the oyster stocking density and the available space for
oyster aquaculturing can affect the quantity and quality of
particles and thus impact nitrogen removal via “bio-extraction”
and denitrification (Carmichael et al., 2012). Redox changes
induced via hydrogen sulfide concentrations can alter rates of
denitrification, DNRA, and anammox. The sulfur cycle via the
oxidation and/or reduction of sulfides, sulfur intermediates,
as well as via disproportionation influences the nitrogen
cycle in marine sediments (e.g., Caffrey et al., 2019 and
references therein; Jørgensen et al., 2019). Diverse aquaculture
settings can potentially influence the above parameters and
thus enhance or inhibit different nitrogen cycling processes
in the underlying sediments. The type of gear used for
aquaculture can also have an impact. Oyster aquaculture
systems utilized in areas of New England include surface
or floating bags, suspended oysters (oyster are suspended
under a buoy), and bottom cage oysters (5–6 cm above the
sediments). In this study, we examined net N2 release from
sediments under different oyster aquaculture systems, whether
the presence of oyster aquaculture altered sediment microbial
community composition, and we investigated evidence for
expression of genes involved in bacterial nitrogen metabolisms
that impact N removal, including bacterial denitrification,
anammox, and potentially, chemolithotrophic DNRA. We
hypothesized that overall nitrogen production and individual
nitrogen cycling processes might be differentially affected by
different oyster culturing systems that hold oysters at different
distances from the sediment, resulting in differences in net
N2 release from underlying sediments. To test this hypothesis,
we installed three different farming practices that included
floating and suspended bags, and bottom cages within the same
hydrodynamic setting in Waquoit Bay, MA, United States during
the aquaculture season in two consecutive years. We collected
sediment cores for 16S rRNA gene analyses, quantitative reverse
transcription PCR (RT-qPCR), of denitrification, anammox,
dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium and sulfur
oxidation genes, and metatranscriptome analyses addressing

dissimilatory sulfate reduction (dsr genes). We also monitored
nitrogen production fluxes under the different aquaculture sites.
Waquoit Bay is typical of the setting of many oyster aquaculture
sites in the region.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description
Our study site was established in Waquoit Bay, Falmouth
Massachusetts (41◦34′49′′N, 70◦31′27′′W; Waquoit, MA,
United States), within the boundaries of the Waquoit Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve in an area relatively
undisturbed by human impacts. Waquoit Bay is a shallow bay
encompassing approximately 825 acres. The bay has an average
depth of 0.79 m (with a maximum depth of 2.7 m and tidal height
of ∼0.5 m) and is tidally flushed through a narrow opening
(∼115 m) to Vineyard Sound to the south of the study site
(∼3.2 km) with salinity ranging from 0 (in the tributaries) to
32 PSU, with the highest salinities occurring in the center of
the bay. Nitrogen loading is a major concern in the bay and is
likely the driver behind the collapse of the Waquoit Bay eelgrass
population over recent decades. Nitrogen enters the bay through
atmospheric deposition, rivers (e.g., Childs River and Great
River) and groundwater (accounting for 50%–80% of the N-load)
(Talbot et al., 2003; Kroeger et al., 2006; Bowen et al., 2007). Our
study site was carefully selected to best allow us to isolate the
effects of using different aquaculture gear by co-locating sites for
each of the three types of aquaculture gear as well as our control
site at a location where all would be in the same hydrodynamic
setting (exposure to winds, waves, and currents), have the same
sediment characteristics, be the same distance from shore, and in
the same depth of water in an area free of seagrass beds.

Experimental Design
We used three commercially available oyster growth methods
(surface, suspended, and bottom oyster aquaculture methods)
that result in different proximity of oysters to the sediment. The
different oyster methods were first installed in early March 2018
and 2019, with each treatment site covering an area of 80 m2

(Floating Bags), 108 m2 (Oyster Gro’), or 108 m2 (Bottom Cages)
(Figure 1). Year old oysters were added in late April of each year.
Oysters and all gear were removed in October 2018 and 2019
for over wintering.

Between each gear type deployment there was a 5 m gap. For
the Bottom Cage (BC) method we deployed 1.2 × 0.9 × 0.4 m3

cages that rested on the bottom and held the oysters 5–6 cm
above the sediment. The BC setups allowed oysters to grow on
the ocean bottom similar to wild oysters. The Floating Bag (FB)
method utilized 0.5 × 0.8 m2 rigid floating bags with 6 mm2

mesh, attached to foam floats and aligned into a floating system
that ensured adequate water circulation. The suspended Oyster
Gro’ method (OG) utilized 0.46 × 0.89 m2 rigid grow-out bags
with 6 mm2 mesh held within rigid metal wire frames suspended
below buoys that allowed the oysters to be held about 30 cm
below the sea surface and 0.5–2.0 m above the seafloor, depending
on the tide. The BC oysters were constantly on the seafloor,
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FIGURE 1 | Aerial image of oyster deployments and the sediment sampling sites in Waquoit Bay, MA (41◦34′49′′N, 70◦31′27′′W). Within the yellow box from left to
right are the bottom cages, the floating bags, and the floating Oyster Gro cages (Image from Google Earth).

FIGURE 2 | Schematic for the three different oyster aquaculture gear tested and their proximity to the sediment in Waquoit Bay. The Floating Bags and Oyster Gro’s
were approximately 1–3 m and 0.5–2.0 m above the seafloor, depending on the tide, respectively.

while the FB and OG gear were exposed to intertidal changes but
always in the water (Figure 2). For each growth method initial
stocking weights of 1-year old oysters were 2.28 kg of oysters,
targeting approximately 225 oysters per bag. This resulted with
∼200 kg of oysters initially in the FB, ∼205 kg in the OG and

BC. Bottom cages and Oyster Gro’ systems hold six bags per unit.
Our experimental design also included a control site (Figure 1).
As mentioned, all sites (including the control site) were separated
by approximately 5 m to limit effects of lateral transport of
biodeposits between sites.
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Sample Collection
Samples were collected bi-weekly during 2018 (May–September)
and 2019 (April–October). Water column profiles for dissolved
oxygen, temperature, and salinity were obtained in 15 cm
intervals along the water column (max depth 60 cm) using
a YSI Pro2030 handheld meter (YSI, Inc., yellow Springs,
OH, United States) (Supplementary Table S1). We collected
three sediment cores as biological replicates under each oyster
method site and at the control site using a pole coring device
(Aquatic Research Instruments, Hope, ID, United States) and
polycarbonate core liners (internal diameter, 9.5 cm; total length,
0.5 m). All triplicate cores were collected near the center of
each site (avoiding edge effects), directly under FB’s, OG’s, or
BC’s, 0.5–3 m apart to limit spatial dependence between replicate
cores (Figure 1). The top 3 cm of each core were sectioned
immediately (within 5 min) in the field and homogenized for
RNA, DNA, and porewater nutrient analyses. An extra set
of two sediment cores per study site were collected for the
measurements of N2 fluxes using flux chambers (see below).
The same number of sediment cores were collected from
our control site.

Nutrient, Total Carbon, and Nitrogen
Analyses
Replicate bottom water samples (∼50 ml) were collected from
each core, filtered through a 0.45 µm sterivex filter (Fisher
Scientific, United States) and frozen until analysis for nitrate,
nitrite, and ammonium. Porewaters were collected from the
upper 3-cm of sediments into 50 ml Falcon tubes. The Falcon
tubes were stored on ice in the field and then at 10◦C in
the laboratory. For nitrate and nitrite measurements, 10 g
of sediment were placed in Macrosep centrifuge tubes with
a 0.45 µm membrane (Fisher Scientific, United States) and
centrifuged for 5 min at 3000 rpm. The resulting filtrate was
analyzed colorimetrically for nitrate + nitrite (NOx) using
a salt compensated resorcinol method (Zhang and Fischer,
2006). Nitrite was measured colorimetrically according to
Pai et al. (1990). Extractable ammonium was measured by
incubating 10 g of sediment with 10 ml of a 1 M KCl
and separating sediments from the aqueous solution using
the 0.45 µm Macrosep tubes. The resultant ammonium was
measured using the phenolhypochlorite method (Solorzano,
1969). Standards were salt matched and analyzed along with
samples. The remaining sediments were oven-dried (80◦C),
ground with a mortar and pestle (<250 µm), weighed and
encapsulated in Al cups, and analyzed for total carbon
and total nitrogen using a Micro-Dumas (flash) combustion
method at the Stable Isotope Ecology Laboratory at the
University of Georgia.

Flux Chambers and N2/Ar Measurements
The replicate sediment cores were collected to measure N2
fluxes. Collected cores from each site were submerged in a
cooler containing site water and allowed to equilibrate for at
least 1 h. After equilibration, cores were sealed with a cap
that contained a magnetic stir bar and an oxygen optode (PSt3

sensor) attached to an Oxy10 SMA meter (PreSens Precision
Sensing GmbH, Germany), that allowed real-time monitoring
of oxygen concentrations using the PreSens Measurement
Studio 2 software. The temperature of the incubation water
was monitored continually. The sediment height and water
height (no headspace) were recorded. Initial N2/Ar samples
(t0) were collected with no headspace into 12-ml exetainers
(739 W, Labco Ltd, Austin, TX, United States) containing
300 µl of saturated ZnCl2 (for preservation) from the incubation
waters immediately after capping all the cores. Cores were
incubated in the dark until 20%–25% of the oxygen in the
overlying waters had been consumed. Then the overlying
water from the core was collected into exetainers with no
headspace as before and 50 ml of water was filtered through a
0.45 µm sterivex filter and prepared for NOx and ammonium
analysis as described above. Exetainers were refrigerated (below
in situ temperatures) until analysis. N2/Ar was measured on
a membrane inlet mass spectrometer equipped with a water
bath on the inlet, set to match sample collection temperature, a
liquid nitrogen trap for CO2, a Cu-reduction column heated to
600◦C to remove O2, and a quadrupole mass analyzer (RGA100,
Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale, CA, United States). N2/Ar
standards were made by equilibrating salinity matched waters
at 4◦C, room temperature (as measured, typically 21◦C) and
30◦C. Standards were analyzed every 10–15 samples to correct
for any instrument drift. Excess N2 production was calculated
as production above background (t0 samples as described
above), scaled to water volume and normalized to incubation
time (each core had the same surface area). All results for
experimental site cores were compared to N2 production from
the control cores.

RNA and DNA Samples
We collected and homogenized the top 3 cm of each sediment
core in ethanol-sterilized weigh boats. Homogenized sediments
were aliquoted to sterile 15-ml Falcon tubes and 5-ml cryovials
for subsequent extraction of bacterial RNA and DNA back in
the laboratory. The RNA and DNA samples were flash frozen
immediately with liquid nitrogen in the field and were stored to
−80◦C at the lab. All the RNA and DNA extractions occurred the
day following the sampling.

RNA Extractions and Metatranscriptome
Analysis
We extracted 2 g of sediment for each sample in a UV-
sterilized clean hood using the RNeasy PowerSoil R© Total RNA
Isolation Kit (Qiagen, United States) following the manufacturer’s
protocol. To remove traces of contaminating DNA we treated
our RNA extracts twice (2 × 30 min) with TURBO DNA-freeTM

(Invitrogen, United States) as suggested by the manufacturer.
To confirm absence of DNA from the RNA solutions we ran
a PCR reaction using the bacterial primers BACT 1369F and
PROK 1541F targeting the 16S rRNA. Each 25 µl reaction
contained 0.5 U µl−1 Taq DNA Polymerase (Thermo Fisher
Scientific), 1 × Taq DNA Polymerase reaction buffer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific), 0.4 mM dNTPs (Thermo Scientific dNTP Mix),
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and 4 µM of each primer (final concentrations). These reactions
were performed at 94◦C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94◦C
(30 s), 55◦C (30 s), and 72◦C (45 s).

We quantified our total RNA extracts using a QubitTM

RNA HS Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and prepared
metatranscriptome libraries on selected samples using the
KAPA RNA HyperPrepKit for Illumina Sequencing Platforms
(Kapa Biosystems) according to manufacturer instructions.
The metatranscriptome libraries were prepared only for
selected samples collected from both the control site and
the different oyster treatments in May (May_23), July
(July_17), and September (Sep_25) 2018 and were stored at
−80◦C until sequencing using 150 bp paired-end Illumina
NextSeq 550 (Georgia Genomics and Bioinformatics Core;
University of Georgia).

Trimmomatic (v.0.32) was used to trim adapter sequences
(leading = 20, trailing = 20, sliding window = 04:24,
minlen = 50). Paired reads were further quality checked and
trimmed using FastQC (v.0.11.7) and the FASTX-toolkit (v.
0.0.14). Downstream analyses utilized paired reads. After co-
assembling reads with Trinity (v.2.6.6) (min length 150 bp) we
used Bowtie2 (v.2.3.4.1) to align all sample reads and RSEM
(v.1.3.0) to estimate the expression level of these reads. TMM
was used to perform cross-sample normalization and to generate
a TMM-normalized expression matrix. Within the Trinotate
suite, TransDecoder (v.5.3.0) was used to identify coding regions
within contigs and functional and taxonomic annotations were
made by BLASTx and BLASTp against UniProt, Swissprot, and
RefSeq non-redundant protein sequence (nr) databases (e-value
threshold of 1e – 40).

RT-qPCR
Transcript abundances of denitrification, anammox, DNRA,
and sulfur oxidation genes were determined with two-step
quantitative RT-qPCR. The first step of RT-qPCR involved the
reverse transcription of the extracted RNA into a single-stranded
copy of cDNA using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit
(Qiagen, United States) following the manufacturer’s protocol.
The cDNAs were quantified using the QubitTM dsDNA HS Assay
Kit and normalized to 10 ng reaction−1 to avoid concentration-
related PCR variations. We performed the quantitative PCR
amplification steps of RT-qPCR in triplicate to all genes of interest
on a StepOnePlus Real Time PCR (ThermoFisher, United States)
using the SsoAdvanced Universal SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-
Rad, United States). PCR protocols included 95◦C (10 min)
followed by 40 cycles of 95◦C (30 s), annealing temperatures
indicated in Supplementary Table S2 for 60 s, 72◦C (30 s), and
85◦C for 15 s. A melt curve was produced after each analysis.
We generated the RT-qPCR standard curves with 101–107

dilutions of linearized plasmids containing known sequences of
the targeted genes. The RT-qPCR efficiency ranged from 95%
to 105% for all reactions, resulting in linear standard curves
(r2
= 0.99%).
Genes involved in denitrification (narG, nirS/nirK, and

nosZ), sulfur oxidation (soxA and soxB), DNRA (nrfA),
and anammox (hzo) were amplified using the primers in
Supplementary Table S2.

DNA Extractions and 16S rRNA Marker
Gene Analysis
We extracted 0.5 g of sediment for each sample collected in
2018 in a UV-sterilized clean hood using the PowerSoil R© DNA
Isolation Kit (MOBIO) following manufacturer’s instructions.
Bacterial and archaeal SSU rRNA gene fragments were
PCR amplified and sequenced at Georgia Genomics and
Bioinformatics Core (University of Georgia). The primers
used were 515F-Y (5′-GTGYCAGCMGCCGCGGTAA-3′) and
926R (5′-CCGYCAATTYMTTTRAGTTT-3′) targeting the
hypervariable region 4-5 (V4-V5) of the SSU rRNA gene (Parada
et al., 2016). Paired reads were quality checked and trimmed
using FastQC (v. 0.11.7). We analyzed the sediment microbiome
data using the QIIME2 platform (Bolyen et al., 2019), and used
the DADA2 plugin provided in the QIIME2 pipeline to denoise
and optimize the merging of the forward and reverse reads.
Taxonomy was assigned to amplicon sequence variants (ASVs)
using the scikit-learn multinomial naive Bayes classifier (q2-
feature-classifier plugin; Bokulich et al., 2018) with the SILVA
v132 database as the reference (Quast et al., 2013). Sequences
were deposited into the National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) Sequence Read Archive (SRR13101827-
SRR13101797, and SAMN16838263-SAMN16838385) database
under project BioProject ID PRJNA679576.

Statistical Analyses
The relative abundances of 16S rRNA data were determined by
dividing the number of sequences in each taxon by the total
number of sequences for each sample. These normalized relative
abundances were used to estimate the average abundances of
the different bacterial taxa described in Figures 4 and 5. We
also calculated the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index using the
normalized relative abundances and performed a hierarchical
clustering (complete linkage) to assess potential differences
between the biological triplicates collected underneath the oyster
treatments and the control site. Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index
and the hierarchical clustering analyses were performed using
the Vegan v2.5-6 packages in R (Dixon, 2003). We used
the unweighted UniFrac distance to compare the phylogenetic
similarity of the sediment bacterial communities between the
different oyster culture methods. We generated the unweighted
UniFrac principal component ordination plot (PCoA), in R using
the package ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016). Our input data for the
PCoA plot were the unweighted UniFrac PCoA results and the
Shannon index feature-table generated by the QIIME2 pipeline.

We tested for the effects of the individual oyster treatments
on the expression of key genes associated with nitrogen
cycling, and on measurements of nitrogen flux. Seasonality may
have impacted measurements, in addition to oyster treatment;
therefore, two-way ANOVAs were performed to compare the
measurements collected at all sites and to evaluate the effect of
time. Given that marine sediments are heterogeneous by nature
(e.g., random deposition of large organic particles, influences
of Metazoa, and other disturbances) due to processes that
occur on sub-millimeter scales, homogenized core horizons from
9.5 cm ID push core capture variation that occurs at this scale
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and triplicate cores collected 0.5–3 m apart at each site are
reasonably independent to justify their use in ANOVAs. All gene
expression datasets were normalized by log transformation and
calculations were performed in R (version 3.6.1), with ANOVAs
evaluated using the car package (version 3.0-10). All residuals
were checked for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test using
the shapiro.test function in the stats package (version 3.6.2), with
outliers removed from datasets when necessary to maintain the
assumption of normality. Sliced least squares means (LS means)
were calculated via Dunnett’s method using the lsmeans function
in the lsmeans package, comparing each oyster treatment to the
control site at each time point.

RESULTS

Nitrate, Ammonia, Sedimentary Carbon
and Nitrogen, Temperature, Dissolved
Oxygen, and Salinity
The average porewater nitrate (Supplementary Figure S1A)
and ammonia concentrations in 2018 ranged from 37 to
103 mM, and 720 to 1387 µM respectively (Supplementary
Figure S1B). Nitrate concentrations between the different oyster
treatments were comparable, while nitrite concentrations were
below detection in all samples. Spikes of high nitrate in samples
from the OG and the control site were detected in May, June
and early July, while FB showed elevated nitrate concentrations in
June and early July. Porewater nitrate showed a generally negative
correlation with N2 flux but this trend was only statistically
significant in 2018 under the FB and OG treatments (Pearson’s
correlation r −0.84 to−0.91, p < 0.5).

The average porewater nutrient concentrations in 2019 were
generally steady over the season at all sites. The average
nitrate ranged from 23.0 to 33.2 µM, presenting the highest
concentrations in late June (Supplementary Figure S2A).
Nitrite was below detection in all samples. The average
ammonia concentrations were also comparable between the
different oyster treatments and ranged from 355 to 493 µM
(Supplementary Figure S2B). We detected positive correlations
between ammonia and N2 fluxes in both 2018 and 2019, however
these were not significant aside from under the FB site in 2018
(Pearson correlation r 0.88, p < 0.5). Bottom water nutrients were
consistent between sites.

Total carbon and nitrogen were measured monthly at each site
during both 2018 and 2019 sampling periods (Supplementary
Table S3). The impact of the oyster aquaculture resulted in an
increase on carbon content of the underlying sediment over
the course of the growing season. BC sediments showed the
largest impact with %C increasing ∼14%, followed by OG
(∼8%), FB (∼4%), and the C (∼3%). Literature reports average
sediment grain size in the area is ∼200 µm in the upper few cm
(Maio et al., 2016).

In 2018 the water column temperature at all sites ranged
from ∼18◦C to 28◦C over the sampling period June through
September (Supplementary Table S1 and Figure S3A). Salinity
ranged from ∼25 to 30 PSU, and dissolved oxygen ranged

from ∼3.5 to 10 mg/L over the same period (Supplementary
Table S1). In 2019 the water column temperature ranged from
∼12.5◦C to 28◦C over the sampling period from April to
October (Supplementary Table S1). Salinity ranged from ∼18.5
to 26.5 PSU, and dissolved oxygen ranged from∼0.5 to 12.5 mg/L
(Supplementary Table S1 and Figure S3B). The water column
temperature in 2019 was positively correlated with the N2 fluxes
at all different treatment sites and the control site (Pearson
correlations r 0.62–0.75, p < 0.5).

N2 Production Rates
Flux chambers were used to estimate N2 production from the
sediments across the sites. In all flux chamber experiments
nitrate and ammonium flux to or from the sediments was
negligible compared to concentration changes over the short
incubation periods. The flux chambers showed production of
N2 gas in sediments at the control as well as the different
oyster aquaculture method sampling sites in 2018 and 2019
(Figures 3A,B). The N2 fluxes were comparable between the
control and the different oyster treatments from late May until
late June in 2018 (∼0.3 mmol N m−2 day−1). After June 2018
we observed a sudden twofold increase in N2 production at
the aquaculture sites that reached up to a fivefold increase (in
the case of BCs) when compared to the control. To test for
significant differences between treatments over time we used a
two-way ANOVA followed by the post hoc LS means analysis.
In 2018, the overall comparison of the treatments and time
point, as well as the interaction between the two variables, was
found to be statistically significant (p < 0.05) (Figure 3A and
Supplementary Table S4).

In 2019 N2 production rates were comparable between the
control site and the different treatment sites from late April until
June and showed a sharp and statistically significant increase in
N2 production (up to a fivefold increase) especially after July that
continued until the end of the 2019 sampling period (Figure 3B
and Supplementary Table S4).

Phylogenetic Analysis of the Bacterial
Communities Underneath the Oyster
Culture Treatments
The phylogenetic analysis of the bacterial communities
underneath the oyster cultures and the control site was
performed for the 2018 sampling period. The number of
sequences per sample ranged from 1954 to 34,716, with a mean
of 16,790± 6387 sequences. A total of 17,176 bacterial ASVs were
recovered from the Waquoit sediment libraries. Hierarchical
clustering of the biological triplicates from all sampling sites
using the Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index revealed consistency of
the microbial community structure amongst replicates for most
samples (Supplementary Figures S4, S5).

Sediment community compositions underneath the different
oyster treatments were generally similar to those at the control
site. The dominant phyla at all sites were Proteobacteria,
Cyanobacteria, and Bacteroidetes, while Planctomycetes was
among the phyla with the lowest relative abundance at all
sampling sites (Figure 4).
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FIGURE 3 | Nitrogen production rates measured from late May until end of September 2018 (A) and 2019 (B) using in situ flux chambers. C, Control; OG, Oyster
Gro’; FB, Floating Bags; BC, Bottom Cages. Statistically significant differences are marked with an asterisk (t-test, p < 0.05).

The relative abundance of Proteobacteria was similar,
percentage-wise, between the control site and the oyster
treatments throughout the sampling period (C: 41%± 4.7%, BC:
39% ± 4.5%, OG: 38% ± 2.3%, FB: 40ˆ ± 3.9%). The relative
abundance of Bacteroidetes was comparable between the control
and different oyster aquaculture methods (C: 29% ± 5.2%,
BC: 28% ± 5.4%, OG: 31.4% ± 6.8%, FB: 32.5% ± 11.5%).
Planctomycetes had relative abundance of 1%–3% with higher
abundances in the BC oyster treatment (C: 1.5% ± 0.5%, BC:
2.8% ± 2%, OG: 1.9% ± 0.3%, FB: 2.5% ± 0.6%). Regarding
other less abundant phyla, Latescibacteria and Acidobacteria had
relative abundances of 1.9%–2.5% and 2.5%–3%, respectively,
and were comparable between the control and the oyster
aquaculture sites. Spirochaetes were detected in the different
oyster aquaculture treatments at relative abundances higher than

1% after the middle of July, while at the control site we detected
Spirochetes only in August.

Within the Proteobacteria, the Deltaproteobacteria and
Gammaproteobacteria classes were the most abundant, followed
by the Alphaproteobacteria in all our samples (Figure 5). The
ASVs affiliated with Alphaproteobacteria were primarily (∼90%
of the relative abundance) within the family Mitochondria
(order Rickettsiales), annotated to mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene
from unicellular algae. The Gammaproteobacteria were mostly
assigned to genera in Chromatiales (C: 29.3% ± 4.3%, BC:
22% ± 5.9%, OG: 29.7% ± 4.1%, FB: 22.3% ± 8.1%) and to
Gammaproteobacteria incertae sedis. The most abundant classes
in Deltaproteobacteria were Myxococcales (C: 9.6% ± 4%, BC:
13.6% ± 7.5%, OG: 8% ± 2.2%, FB: 15.2% ± 13.6%) and
Desulfobacterales. Within Desulfobacterales, highly abundant
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FIGURE 4 | Average relative abundance of the bacterial communities comprising over 1% at phylum level (class level for Proteobacteria) based on 16S rRNA gene
sequencing per sampling date during May-September 2018. Control (A), Floating Bags (B), Bottom Cage (C), and Oyster Gro’ (D). Sampling dates are presented
along the x-axis.

taxa were in the Desulfobacteraceae family (C: 67.9% ± 6.5%,
BC: 64% ± 11%, OG: 71.5% ± 7.2%, FB: 60.4% ± 14.2%).
Flavobacteriales (C: 49.4% ± 12%, BC: 45.4% ± 12.7%, OG:
37.7% ± 15%, FB: 47.8% ± 13.4%) were the most abundant
order within Bacteroidetes and specifically the Flavobacteriaceae
family. The FB oyster site presented high (up to 68%) relative
abundance of Flavobacteriales from May to June when compared
to the control site and the rest of the oyster aquaculture
treatments. The most abundant orders within ASVs assigned
to Planctomycetes were the Phycisphaerales, Pirellulales, and
Planctomycetales.

We used ordination analyses to identify possible
(dis)similarities in community composition in sediments
under the different oyster aquaculture treatments. The

unweighted UniFRac principal coordinate analysis (PCoA)
showed taxonomic overlap of the ASVs under the different oyster
treatments as well as between the treatments and the control site
(Figure 6). PCoA showed discrete phylogenetic groups that were
formed at different times across the sampling season (Figure 6).
A similar result was obtained when we generated a weighted
UniFrac ordination plot using relative abundances.

RT-qPCR
Expression of Denitrification Genes
Analyses of gene expression by microbial communities can
provide significant insights into microbial activities and
interactions. Our RT-qPCR results for 2018 showed expression
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FIGURE 5 | Average relative abundance of the bacterial communities comprising over 1% at order level (family level for Deltaproteobacteria) from May until
September 2018 for Control (A), Floating Bags (B), Bottom Cages (C), and Oyster Gro’ (D) samples based on 16S rRNA gene sequencing. Planctomycetes: black,
Bacteroidetes: red, Alphaproteobacteria: blue, Deltaproteobacteria: yellow, Gammaproteobacteria: green.

of the denitrification genes nirS, nirK, nosZ, and narG in
sediments from all oyster treatments and the control site
(Figure 7A). To estimate statistically significant effects of the
oyster treatments on the expression of denitrification genes,
we performed a two-way ANOVA for each denitrification
gene comparing the three oyster treatments and control site
measurements across the time series (Supplementary Table S5).
Findings from the least squares means (LS means) showed
that narG expression was similar between the control and

the sediment samples collected below the Bottom Cage (BC),
Oyster Gro’ (OG), and Floating Bag (FB) sites from May
until middle of July 2018. However, at the end of July, we
detected a sharp increase of narG expression relative to the
control site under all aquaculture sites that continued until
the end of September (Figure 7A). These increases were
statistically significant when compared to the control based on
the results of least squares means comparisons (p < 0.05). The
number of narG transcripts detected under the different oyster
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FIGURE 6 | Principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) of bacterial phylogenetic similarity based on the unweighted UniFrac results and the Shannon index.

treatments after the end of July was higher when compared to
the number of copies detected earlier in the sampling period
(May until mid of July 2018; Supplementary Figure S6).
Elevated expression of narG after July was also detected in
sediments at the control site, but was lower when compared
to samples from under the aquaculture sites (Supplementary
Figure S6). Differences in the narG expression were significant
after July in both 2018 and 2019; however, t-ratios were greater
in 2018, suggesting a larger deviation from the gene expression
baseline detected in the control site. Elevated gene expression
relative to the control was also detected for nirS, nirK, and
nosZ (where measurable differences occurred) under the three
oyster treatments (Figure 7A and Supplementary Figure S6).
Expression of nosZ in sediments under the bottom cages was
significantly lower than nosZ expression measured at the control
site from late May to mid-July of 2018, with similar patterns
observed in 2019.

Similar patterns of expression of denitrification genes were
also observed in 2019 (Figure 7B). Sliced LS means showed that
narG expression was significantly higher under all treatments
when comparing treatments to the control site at individual
time points from mid-August to late September and overall
comparisons of the treatments across the time series were found
to be significant (Figure 7B and Supplementary Table S6).

We detected elevated gene expression of nosZ under FB
and OG oyster treatments that was statistically significant
(primarily under the OG treatment) when compared to the
control site on individual sampling days (p < 0.05). The
two-way ANOVA results showed no statistically significant
differences in nirS across all treatments. In 2019, nosZ also had
significantly lower overall rates of expression in sediment samples
collected under the BC.

Expression of nrfA (DNRA)
We estimated expression of nrfA, the key gene in DNRA,
both in 2018 and 2019. Our results showed that differences
in expression levels of nrfA across treatments were statistically
significant when compared to the control for both sampling
seasons (Figure 8 and Supplementary Tables S5, S6). Closer
examination of sampling dates reveals different nrfA expression
trends between the three oyster treatments. In 2018, expression
of nrfA was consistently elevated relative to the control site in
sediments collected under the BC treatment, starting at the end
of June. nrfA expression was also relatively elevated in samples
collected under the FB site beginning in July, with statistically
significant differences observed in late July through the end of
sampling period. The expression levels of nrfA in the OG samples
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FIGURE 7 | Expression of denitrification genes above control levels (gene expression values from the control were subtracted from the values from the treatments)
during 2018 (A) and 2019 (B). FB, Floating Bags; BC, Bottom Cages and OG, Oyster Gro’. Statistically significant differences are shown with an asterisk (t-test,
p < 0.05).

were significantly reduced relative to the control site (p < 0.05)
from late July onward in 2018.

Trends in nrfA expression by sampling day were similar in
2019 (Figure 8B). We detected elevated expression of nrfA in
BC and FB oyster treatment samples relative to the control site.
OG sediment samples exhibited decreased expression relative to
the control site across all sampling dates in 2019. The decreased

nrfA expression levels were statistically significant across the time
series (Figure 8B).

Expression of hzo (anammox)
We estimated the expression of hzo genes, responsible for
the final step of anammox, across all sites (Figure 9 and
Supplementary Tables S5, S6). hzo expression across the three
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FIGURE 8 | Average copy number of nrfA for the three cores collected under the three oyster treatments and at the control site over the course of the sampling
period in 2018 (A) and 2019 (B). C, Control; OG, Oyster Gro’; FB, Floating Bags; BC, Bottom Cages. Statistically significant differences are marked with an asterisk
(t-test, p < 0.05).

oyster treatment sites was found to be statistically significant
for both 2018 and 2019 sampling seasons (Supplementary
Tables S5, S6). In 2018, expression of hzo was relatively
similar between the control site and the BC and FB treatments
from May to late June (Figure 9A). Elevated expression of
hzo was detected from mid-July through the end of the
2018 sampling period in BC sediments which was statistically
significant when compared to the control. The hzo expression
in FB sediments remained similar to the control site even after
July, with the greatest change in expression levels observed
in early September (Figure 9A). Patterns of hzo expression
were the opposite in OG sediments relative to the other
treatments and the control site. hzo expression in OG was
slightly elevated primarily in May and early June when
compared to the control and was followed by a sharp and
statistically significant decrease from mid-July through the end
of the 2018 sampling.

Samples collected in 2019 demonstrated similar trends
with 2018. t-ratios indicated similar hzo expression between
the BC, FB, and the control site from April until June,
with exception in May where we detected slightly reduced
expression of hzo in BC and FB relative to the control.

A sudden and statistically significant increase in hzo expression
levels was detected in the BC sediments from late July
and through the end of the 2019 sampling period. FB
sediments had similar or significantly reduced hzo expression
across the time series. Similar to 2018, expression of hzo
in OG oyster site was slightly elevated early in the time
series (primarily in June) when compared to the control,
followed by a sharp and statistically significant decrease in
expression levels from the end of July through the end of 2019
sampling period.

Expression of Sulfur Oxidizing Genes (sox Genes)
We detected similar expression levels of sulfur oxidizing genes,
soxA (Figure 10A) and soxB (Figure 10B) in samples collected
underneath the different oyster aquaculture methods and the
control sites. Expression of both sox genes showed a gradual
increase in the middle of July that continued until the end
of September. Slightly enhanced expression levels of soxB were
detected in samples collected from BC and FB sediments, when
compared to the controls.

Expression of sox genes expression in 2019 was comparable
between the samples collected at the different oyster treatments
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FIGURE 9 | Average copy number of hzo for the three cores collected under the three oyster treatments and at the control site over the course of the sampling
period in 2018 (A) and 2019 (B). C, Control; OG, Oyster Gro’; FB, Floating Bags; BC, Bottom Cages. Statistically significant differences are marked with an asterisk
(t-test, p < 0.05).

and the control site. Increase in expression was detected in all
samples after the middle of July (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Excessive nitrogen loading in coastal waters is a growing
topic of concern to coastal communities. Many communities
see aquaculture as a potential method of removing nitrogen
from the coastal waters, by growing and removing biomass.
However, nitrogen removed by biomass harvesting is only
part of the equation. Farming activities can also impact the
sediment chemistry and microbial communities. A recent study
suggests that in coastal systems with excess nitrogen loading from
anthropogenic activity, oyster aquaculture may have a positive
long-term effect on sediment denitrification that persists over
the years (Ray et al., 2020). In most coastal sediment-hosted
microbial communities nitrogen removal is a natural result of the

net activities of denitrification, DNRA, and anammox processes
in coastal sediments. Here we investigate how the activity of
these process, as reflected by net nitrogen removal and changes
in gene expression for key nitrogen cycling processes may change
as function of three popular oyster aquaculture methodologies;
Bottom Cages (BC), Oyster Gro’ (OG), and Floating Bags (FB).

Gene Expression Within Sediment
Microbial Communities and Links to
Nitrogen Removal
Our analyses of expression of genes for denitrification, DNRA,
and anammox showed that genes associated with nitrogen cycling
respond to changes that occur in the sediments underneath
the different oyster treatments. BC, OG, and FB presented
distinct expression patterns of key nitrogen-cycling genes over
the season. We detected a statistically significant increase in
the expression of narG under all sites relative to the control
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FIGURE 10 | Average copy number of soxA (A) and soxB (B) for the three cores collected under the three oyster treatments and at the control site over the course
of the sampling period in 2018. C, Control; OG, Oyster Gro’; FB, Floating Bags; BC, Bottom Cages. Statistically significant differences are marked with an asterisk
(t-test, p < 0.05).

site after the end of July in both years (comparisons of LS
means for each sampling event). This enhanced expression of
narG could potentially be linked to enhanced N2 production
rates and is consistent with greater and statistically significant
N2 production detected in the sediments underneath the oyster
aquaculture treatments relative to the control site. Although
the presence of aquaculture increased expression of narG and
resulted in greater production of N2 relative to background,
the increase in N2 production at all sites over the installation
period indicates that environmental factors (e.g., temperature),
could also contribute to the enhanced N2 removal in Waquoit

Bay. The expression of nirS, nirK, and nosZ were relatively
consistent over the course of the growing season at all sites.
Overall, our data do not show a clear link between N2 production
and the expression of nirS, nirK, and nosZ, although the gene
expression of nosZ presented statistically significant differences
primarily between the OG treatment and the control site.
This can be partially explained by the modular nature of
denitrification since it is a nitrogen cycling process that can
be performed in sediments in a cooperative way by a variety
of phylogenetically unrelated microorganisms that participate
in different steps of the process, and to differing degrees
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(Dalsgaard et al., 2014; Graf et al., 2014). Bacterial denitrifiers
can host in their genome the full suite of denitrification genes
or they can perform truncated denitrification that lacks the
final step of the pathway (reduction of N2O to N2) (Braker
et al., 2010; Graf et al., 2014). The expression of denitrification
genes is controlled by parameters not yet fully understood that
can vary among individual strains (Zumft, 1997; Wallenstein
et al., 2006). Additionally, the sensitivity of denitrification gene
transcripts (nirS, nosZ) to oxygen is known (Dalsgaard et al.,
2014). Although our handling of sediments from the time cores
were brought to shore and subsamples frozen was short (∼5–
10 min), the process of subsampling may introduce enough
oxygen to suppress nirS and nosZ transcription, as has been
previously described (Dalsgaard et al., 2014). Collectively, these
complexities illustrate the challenges of directly linking rates of
nitrogen biogeochemical processes with gene expression data
which can follow non-linear dynamics (Bowen et al., 2014),
especially in natural ecosystems that usually host diverse bacterial
communities. Finally, we need to point out that the commonly
used gene-specific primer sets for RT-qPCR studies related to
denitrification genes are usually designed based on sequence
alignments found in publicly available database and for cultured
microbes (Wallenstein et al., 2006). This can limit the RT-qPCR
ability to target all variants of key denitrification genes (nirS, nirK,
nosZ, norB/C), especially those deriving from uncultured taxa.
Our Illumina-sequenced marker gene data (iTAGs) data showed
that almost 60% of our ASVs were affiliated with uncultured
taxa, which makes it difficult to assess to what degree our RT-
qPCR primers were able to represent all variants of the key
denitrification genes.

Our RT-qPCR data showed that the narG expression levels
at the aquaculture sites were different when compared to
those at the control site especially after July (Figure 7 and
Supplementary Figure S6). This indicates that the different
oyster treatments were able to trigger and maintain elevated
narG expression in the underlying sediments after July. This
might have occurred due to increasing carbon and nitrogen
content in the underlying sediment, via the release of oyster
biodeposits which are known to deliver organic nitrogen and
carbon to the sediments (Newell et al., 2002; Smyth et al., 2013).
Organic matter is a prerequisite for heterotrophic denitrification
since denitrifiers oxidize organic carbon inputs using nitrate as
electron acceptors to gain energy. Moderate organic additions
to the sediments can increase activity of benthic denitrification
while high inputs of organic matter can decrease denitrification
rates (Caffrey et al., 1993). The biodeposits from bivalve
cultures contain 2–3 times more carbon and nitrogen than
unaggregated particles (Feinman et al., 2018 and references
therein) and similarly to what observed in experimental studies
(Caffrey et al., 1993), their moderate or excessive release to the
sediments underneath bivalve cultures can enhance or diminish
denitrification (Carlsson et al., 2012). Carlsson et al. (2012)
suggested that the decline of denitrification under excessive
organic matter inputs from bivalve farming is due to the
production of hydrogen sulfide that can inhibit denitrification
(Jensen et al., 2008), nitrification (Joye and Anderson, 2008),
and anaerobic ammonia oxidation (anammox) (Porubsky et al.,

2009), but also can favor dissimilatory nitrate reduction to
ammonium (DNRA) (Caffrey et al., 2019).

While we did not directly measure rates of DNRA, our
gene expression data for nrfA showed that DNRA is a process
that likely occurs naturally in the Waquoit Bay. However, the
expression of nrfA increased primarily under the BC site over the
season whereas nrfA in sediments under the OG site significantly
declined in both 2018 and 2019 sampling periods (Figures 8A,B).
The expression of nrfA under the FB treatments was lower than
under the BC treatment and comparable to what we observed
in control sediments especially before the end of July. This
may indicate that DNRA is an active process in the sediments
underlying oyster treatments (especially for BCs), but that the
suspended (primarily), and to a lesser extent, the floating oyster
culturing methods limit or inhibit DNRA. The role of DNRA has
been extensively debated with regard to whether or not oyster
aquaculture can promote nitrogen retention over nitrogen release
(denitrification). DNRA was identified as the dominant nitrate
reduction process (∼80%–96%) under suspended oyster systems,
and it was suggested that limited denitrification was due to
competition for nitrate between denitrification and DNRA, and
the labile nature of organic matter that favors DNRA (Erler et al.,
2017; Lunstrum et al., 2018). Mortazavi et al. (2015) also detected
low rates of net denitrification and high ammonium fluxes in
sediments underneath cages and indicated DNRA as a potential
process due to the high presence of hydrogen sulfide. Vieillard
(2017) found low DNRA rates (< 130 µmol m−2 h−1) in the
sediments underlying suspended nets and bottom bags/cages,
with insignificant differences between oyster aquaculture sites
and controls. Confounding interpretation of the role of DNRA
in these systems is the observation of DNRA bacteria isolated
from soils that contain “atypical” (due to their presence in non-
denitrifying phyla) but functional nitrous oxide reductases genes
(nosZ) that can contribute to nitrogen gas production (Sanford
et al., 2012; Orellana et al., 2014). We do not know if these
“atypical” nosZ genes are also expressed in marine sediment
DNRA bacteria, but we argue that if they exist, then nitrogen
cycling underneath bivalve cultures can be more complicated
than previously anticipated.

The enhanced expression of nrfA detected after July, primarily
in the BC oyster aquaculture, suggests that the biodeposits
released from oyster treatments in close proximity to the
sediment can enhance ammonium regeneration in the sediment.
We hypothesize that this enhanced expression of nrfA especially
in the BC sediments could be attributed to chemolithotrophic
or fermentative DNRA, with the latter being less prominent.
Fermentative DNRA couples nitrate reduction with organic
matter fermentation and occurs under high carbon, non-
sulfidic, and nitrate-limited conditions (Burgin and Hamilton,
2007; van den Berg et al., 2015). Oyster biodeposits, and/or
active nitrification across oxic/anoxic interfaces can provide
significant amounts of nitrate in the underlying sediments
(Jensen et al., 1994; Newell et al., 2005 and references therein);
thus, we consider that fermentative DNRA may not be the
primary form of DNRA occurring underneath BC in our study.
This is supported by our iTAG data that show low relative
abundances (<0.5%) of fermentative bacteria that can perform
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DNRA and influence the competition between denitrification
and DNRA in favor of DNRA (e.g., taxa affiliated to Clostridia,
Vibrio, Desulfovibrio, Bacillus, and Pseudomonas sp.; Burgin and
Hamilton, 2007; van den Berg et al., 2017).

Chemolithotrophic DNRA can dominate under sulfidic
conditions in coastal sediments since it can couple nitrate
reduction to the oxidation of reduced sulfur forms, including free
sulfide (H2S, HS−, and S2−) and elemental sulfur (S0) (Burgin
and Hamilton, 2007 and references therein). While seasonal
sulfide concentration dynamics are not available because we
did not measure sulfide concentrations directly during both
2018 and 2019 field seasons, sediments under the BC site had
visibly greater accumulations of organic material including algae,
and produced a noticeable sulfidic smell from mid-summer
onward. This suggests that organic matter in biodeposits released
from oysters accumulates at higher concentrations under BCs,
possibly enhancing sulfate reduction, and increasing production
of hydrogen sulfide and other sulfur species (e.g., S0, thiosulfates,
and sulfites) below the BC site. Available metatranscriptome
data was searched for expression of dsr genes. Expression of dsr
genes supports the notion of active dissimilatory sulfate reduction
under all treatments and also at the control site (Supplementary
Table S7). The RT-qPCR results showed similar patterns of
expression of the sulfur oxidizing genes soxA and soxB, under
the different aquaculture sites and the control site (Figure 10).
Both our metatranscriptome and RT-qPCR results indicate that
sulfide production and oxidation occur naturally in Waquoit Bay
sediments and also under the different oyster treatments.

Redox changes due to hydrogen sulfide accumulation can
alter the rates of denitrification, anammox, and DNRA (Caffrey
et al., 2019). Background hydrogen sulfide (H2S) measured in
October (2020) at our study site when the aquaculture sites
were not present was 53.2 ± 2.7 µM. Caffrey et al. (2019)
estimated that exposure of hypoxic sediments to low sulfide
(S−2) concentrations (∼52 µM) can promote DNRA in the
expense of denitrification, with the latter remaining still active
but with lower nitrogen production rates. We believe that
the possible sulfide accumulation (if occurs) in the BC oyster
aquaculture method via enhanced biodeposition was not critical
to inhibit oyster-mediated N2 production via denitrification as
has been previously described (Carlsson et al., 2012). A possible
explanation for this can be the in situ biogeochemistry of the
sediments in Waquoit Bay that can allow the oxidation of
the sulfides that accumulate in the sediment with Mn and Fe
oxides under anoxic conditions. Mn, and especially Fe, oxidants
form metal-bound sulfides (e.g., iron sulfide; FeS) that do not
inhibit denitrification (Brunet and Garcia-Gil, 1996). Downcore
analyses of Waquoit sediments have shown black FeS underneath
the oxic sediment layer (Charette et al., 2005). Mn and Fe,
oxides are the dominant oxidants of sulfides in the coastal
sediments with an active role on sulfur sediment dynamics
(Jørgensen et al., 2019). Another possible explanation for the
continuation of high N2 production rates underneath the BC site
despite the potential sulfide accumulation can be the tolerance
of the in situ microbial community to suboptimal sulfide
conditions. Microbial communities from hypoxic sediment or
the oxic/anoxic interfaces of estuarine and coastal sediments

seem to tolerate periodic redox fluctuations that would occur
with disturbances (weather events, animal burrowing, human
activities, etc.) and are able to recover from sporadic exposure to
oxic or highly sulfidic conditions (Marchant et al., 2017; Caffrey
et al., 2019). This can be an adaptation of the in situ communities
to overcome tidal cycles or periodic events that affect the redox
regime of the sediments. We suggest that the proximity of the
oyster gear to the seafloor can influence the fate of the nitrogen
transformations since it can affect oxygen circulation or promote
redox changes. Our data show that DNRA appears depressed
under the OG site possibly due to the increased aeration caused
by that gear, as discussed below.

The same explanations can apply to the enhanced hzo levels
that we detected underneath the BC site. hzo is the key gene
of anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox), and sulfide, at
micromolar concentrations, has an inhibitory effect on anammox
activity (Jensen et al., 2008). However, under our BC treatments
we detected enhanced expression of hzo coincident with seasonal
expression of narG, indicating possibly active anammox over the
sampling season despite potential sulfide accumulation. Similar
hzo expression levels between FBs treatments and at the control
site were observed for most of the 2018 and 2019 sampling
periods, while statically significant depressed expression levels of
both hzo and nrfA were detected almost throughout the 2018 and
2019 sampling periods under the OG treatment (Figures 8 and
9). This suggests that the OG equipment may introduce oxygen
to the underlying sediments by creating a “piston-pumping”
activity in response to wind and waves that aerate the underlying
sediments. While this action has not been quantified it could
limit and/or inhibit the strictly anaerobic anammox and DNRA
processes. Floating bags also appear to permit enough bottom
water circulation to aerate surficial sediments enough to suppress
these two processes relative to BCs, although not to the extent
of the OG gear. Figure 5 shows that the control and FB and
OG sites share high relative abundance of the order Pirellulales
(Planctomycetes), compared to sediments below BCs. Bacterial
representatives affiliated to this order can be aerobes (Dedysh
et al., 2020), which can support our hypothesis of suppressed
anammox activity under the OG and FB systems due to sufficient
oxygen circulation underneath these gear.

Anammox is reported to have less influence than
denitrification on nitrogen release from coastal ecosystems
(Dalsgaard et al., 2005; Trimmer and Engström, 2011). This is
consistent with observations at bivalve farming sites (Carlsson
et al., 2012; Erler et al., 2017; Lunstrum et al., 2018). Our
iTAGs indicate the relative abundance of Planctomycetes in our
sediments is low (1%–3%); thus, we can infer that anammox
makes a limited contribution to nitrogen removal in Waquoit
Bay, however this requires further investigation. The potentially
low anammox activity in Waquoit Bay may be insignificant when
compared to the overall benefit of promoting nitrogen removal
and possibly limiting or inhibiting ammonia regeneration using
either the OG or FB oyster aquaculture methods. However,
depending on in situ sediment biogeochemistry anammox
activity can vary, so loss of anammox under oyster aquaculture
activities might have a significant impact on overall nitrogen loss
in other settings.
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The possible “piston-pumping” caused by the OG gear (and
to a lesser extent the FB) and consequent O2 circulation in
surficial sediments did not appear to have a negative effect
on the N2 production rates possibly induced via bacterial
denitrification underneath OG and FB treatments at our study
site. Denitrifiers are primarily facultative anaerobes in surficial
sediments, with strict anaerobes appearing at increasing sediment
depths where anoxia is more consistent (Tiquia et al., 2006).
This idea is consistent with observations that denitrification in
coastal sediments can be stimulated by frequent switches between
oxic and anoxic conditions (influenced perhaps by tidal cycles
and storm events), with denitrification occurring even under O2
exposure (Marchant et al., 2017 and references therein). Finally,
as already discussed, denitrification is a modular process where
distinct groups of microorganisms can mediate different steps
of the process (Dalsgaard et al., 2014; Graf et al., 2014). Thus, a
metabolic strategy that can be more resistant to sporadic changes
in oxygen at coastal sediments. Finally, we note that sample
handling (subsampling of cores in the field and dispensing to
sterile containers prior to freezing) exposes sediment microbiota
to oxygen, and while handling was consistent for all samples
in this study, expression of genes for some oxygen-sensitive
processes may be negatively affected to an unknown degree, and
thus, be higher than we report.

Bacterial Sediment Communities and
Nitrogen Fluxes
The structure and composition of sediment bacterial
communities were similar underneath the different aquaculture
practices and the control site, and were dominated by three
highly abundant phyla; Bacteroidetes, Cyanobacteria, and
Proteobacteria (Figure 4). Bacteroidetes is a cosmopolitan
phylum colonizing marine and freshwater sediments (Klier
et al., 2018) with high abundances especially in coastal areas
(Fernández-Gómez et al., 2013). Generally, Bacteroidetes are
known for their ability to grow in association with particles
and for their capacity to degrade polymers (Fernández-Gómez
et al., 2013). Bacteroidetes may also be able to colonize
biodeposits released from the oysters, however, this requires
further investigation. Within Bacteroidetes there were five
dominant orders including Bacteroidales, Flavobacteriales,
Cytophagales, Chitinophagales, and Sphingobacteriales at both
control and oyster aquaculture sites. Bacteroidales was the
only taxon that showed a seasonal trend with elevated relative
abundances after the end of June under all the examined
aquaculture treatments (Figure 5). The seasonal increase of
Bacteroidales can be due to increased presence of particles
(biodeposits) and/or related to nitrogen cycling processes.
For the latter we can only speculate that it is denitrification,
since we know that Bacteroidetes have the nirK/nirS and nosZ
genes in their genomes and thus, can perform specific steps of
denitrification (Graf et al., 2014). These possibilities, however,
require further investigation.

Proteobacteria were dominated by the classes
Deltaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, and

Alphaproteobacteria (Figure 4). Genera that belong to
Proteobacteria can do denitrification sensus stricto (complete
denitrification; they host nir/nor/nosZ genes in their genomes)
while the majority of Proteobacteria have mainly the nir/nor
genes (Graf et al., 2014). In Alphaproteobacteria, besides the
family Mitochondria (order Rickettsiales) that dominated at all
sites, the other less abundant taxa (<10% relative abundance)
were Rhodobacterales (Rhodobacteraceae) and Rhizobiales.
Members of the Rhodobacteraceae family are abundant in
coastal sites with high nutrient availability and anoxic, or
anoxic/sulfidic (euxinic) regimes (Pohlner et al., 2019). Genera
that belong to Rhizobiales have nirS and nirK genes so they are
also potential denitrifiers (Rasigraf et al., 2017).

Within Gammaproteobacteria the dominant order at all
sites including our control site was Chromatiales. Genera and
species affiliated to Chromatiales are sulfur oxidizers known to
utilize the accumulated sulfides, or thiosulfates to produce S0

(Imhoff, 2005). Chromatiales can proliferate when sediments
are nitrate-replete, possibly performing chemolithotrophic
denitrification (Aoyagi et al., 2015). Chemolithotrophic
denitrification might be a naturally occurring process at the
Waquoit Bay sediments, and we suggest that it can take place
underneath the different oyster treatments especially after
July. Other dominant orders within Gammaproteobacteria
were aerobic ammonia oxidizers (Nitrosococcales; Ward and
O’Mullan, 2002), heterotrophic denitrifiers (Oceanospiralles;
Llorens-Marès et al., 2015; Marchant et al., 2017), and other taxa
related with sulfur/hydrogen sulfide oxidation (Thiotrichales,
Thiomicrospirales, and Ectothiorhodospiraceae; Robinson et al.,
2016). Finally, our iTAG data showed dominant sulfate reducing
microorganisms (SRM) within the order Desulfobacterales
(Desulfobacteraceae) under the different oyster aquaculture
treatments and at the control site.

The taxonomic composition of our bacterial communities is
consistent with previous studies of Waquoit Bay (Coskun et al.,
2019), and with studies of bacterial communities underneath
oyster aquaculture sites (Azandégbé et al., 2012). The principal
component ordination analysis (PCoA) based on bacterial
phylogenetic similarity of communities collected from all sites
(control and oyster aquaculture) over the season indicated
discrete groups formed along the sampling season, that cannot be
explained solely by observed minor differences at the class/order
level. A significant portion of our ASVs (∼60%) below the
order/family taxonomic levels is affiliated with “uncultured” taxa,
about which little is known. The observed discrete groups could
be be driven by changes in these uncultured taxa. These taxa
may also contribute (together with our assigned denitrifying
and anammox phyla) to elevated nitrogen production rates that
occurred after the end of June in both 2018 and 2019. Some
of these uncultured taxa in Waquoit Bay have been described
as “microbial dark matter” with micro-aerophilic and anaerobic
lifestyles, and show metabolic flexibility under anoxic and euxinic
conditions (Coskun et al., 2019). This supports further the idea
that bacterial communities in coastal sediments might be more
tolerant than previously assumed of fluctuations in oxygen and
sulfide (Marchant et al., 2017; Caffrey et al., 2019), and with
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possible consequences for nitrogen cycling processes that occur
underneath aquaculture sites.

Bacterial communities underlying our aquaculture systems
enhanced nitrogen removal when compared to control
sediments. Observable accumulations of organic material
below each aquaculture site were evident, particularly under
the BC’s (Supplementary Table S3). Future investigations
would benefit from photo-documentation of the time-course
evolution of increasing organic material below study sites due
to oyster biodeposits and biofouling of gear. Additionally,
from this study we have learned that sulfide concentration
data prior to site installation and then gathered throughout
the season in 2 or more years at the same site would be
tremendously valuable for understanding biogeochemical shifts
in sediments underlying oyster aquaculture, whether biodeposits
drive sediments toward sulfide concentrations that start to
depress the sulfide-sensitive processes of denitrification and
anammox, and start to favor DNRA. While N2 production
rates also increase over the course of the summer at the
control site, this pattern is magnified at each of the treatment
sites. The last two months of the growing season during
both 2018 and 2019, had significant increases in N2 flux
from the sediments under each of the aquaculture treatments
compared to the control sediments with the daily flux rates
increasing ∼two- to four-fold over the referenced control
site (Figure 3). The variability of flux measurements within
a particular site likely represents the inherent heterogeneity
of the sediments (i.e., presence/absence of bioturbators,
disturbances, local concentrations of organic matter, etc.).
Additionally, we observe an increase in the carbon content at
each site over the growing season (Supplementary Table S3).
The addition of carbon to the sediments is constituent with
the measured N2 production fluxes. Moreover, the overall
patterns are consistent year to year. Flux rates, and carbon
and nitrogen content of the sediments at our control site
were on par with rates under each of our treatment sites at
the beginning of the second aquaculture season (2019) when
oysters were returned to the site, indicating that sediments
under aquaculture sites in Waquoit Bay returned to control
conditions during the winter. Taken together with the molecular
data we view this system as primed for nitrogen removal,
that is enhanced through the activity of the overlying oyster
aquaculture. The activity of the oysters does not change the
structure of the underlying microbial but rather increases
the activity of the natural community, with individual gear
types influencing the balance between different nitrogen
cycling processes.

CONCLUSION

This study examines the effect of different oyster aquaculture
methods to stimulate nitrogen removal from the underlying
sediments. We show that all three aquaculture methods
stimulated nitrogen removal (i.e., greater N2 flux relative to a
control site). An increase in the abundance of genes associated

with nitrogen cycling was observed under our aquaculture sites
which suggests that underlying microbial communities actively
respond to changes caused by the deployments. A smaller
magnitude seasonal increase in the expression of nitrogen
cycling genes at our control site was observed. We acknowledge
that our control site could be influenced by our nearby
oyster deployments via the tidal cycles that can transport
suspended material. However, the shallow depths and east-
west fetch of the bay would minimize these influences at
our control site location. Additionally, N2 production rates
were significantly different between the control site and the
different treatment sites, which indicates that nitrogen removal
processes are affected by released organic material from the
oysters (and possibly accumulation of additional organic material
under the BCs). Floating bags and the suspended oyster
deployments (OG) can distribute biodeposits over larger areas
than BCs, diluting the impact of denitrification and thus
nitrogen removal (Lunstrum et al., 2018), but we argue OGs
and FBs (to a lesser extent) can also limit DNRA because they
increase oxygenation of surface sediments. The consequence
of this is that OG and FB (to a lesser extent) methods can
limit nitrogen retention in the overlaying sediment in the
form of ammonium.

The hydrodynamic setting (water depth, bottom
characteristics, exposure to wind and waves), the method
of oyster cultivation, and the stocking density of the oysters,
can all affect nitrogen cycling via influences on availability
of organic matter, nitrate, and O2 (Lunstrum et al., 2018).
More work is needed to understand the effect of these factors
on net nitrogen removal. Sulfur and sulfur-speciation can
affect nitrogen cycling and therefore should be considered
prior to the deployment of oysters at potential aquaculture
sites where nitrogen removal is a priority. Here, we show that
nitrogen removal underneath the different oyster treatments
is active and that DNRA, which can be counter-productive
to nitrogen removal because it leads to retention of nitrogen
in sediments in the form of ammonium, can be influenced
by the oyster farming method. The dynamic complexity of
these many factors can be the reason behind the diverse results
researchers have obtained regarding impact of oyster culturing
on nitrogen removal from coastal settings. Monitoring of sulfide
and organic content of sediments at aquaculture sites can help
stakeholders to predict whether anticipated nitrogen removal
rates at their site will follow patterns observed in Waquoit Bay,
or whether nitrogen-retaining processes may be favored over
time. One way to combat nitrogen retention that should be
the topic of further study is the relocation of the aquaculture
site in subsequent years to optimize microbially mediated
nitrogen removal.
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